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SUBJECT:     THE ROLE OF PRECINCT DELEGATES IN ELECTION CYCLE 2022 

Dear Fellow Republican,

For years, the Republican Party would put out a handbook for Precinct Delegates that described the 
process on how to become one, the duties with which it entailed and suggested strategies on how to 
successfully navigate the role of the Precinct Delegate to help the Party grow and win.

Unfortunately, that stopped many years ago.  For years, even decades, the role of the Precinct 
Delegate has become more about being elected to achieve stature within the Party and for one’s 
personal gains and opinions rather than the Party.  As we prepare for the 2022 elections, now 
more than ever, we believe it is important to recalibrate the thought process behind the role of the 
Precinct Delegate and, once again, take the necessary steps to help our Party grow and win.

So let’s get a few things straight.  The grassroots have been paid lip service for a long time.  You’ll 
hear things like “Precinct Delegates are the lifeblood of the Party” or “we rely on our Precinct 
Delegates for so much.”  This used to be true.  But not anymore.  Now, the Party is very top-down 
driven.  We rely on ad campaigns, candidates and their paid staff and enormous volunteer efforts 
to get our message out.  Not much is asked of the Precinct Delegate and there’s no penalty if the 
Precinct Delegate chooses not to help the Party and its candidates during the election cycle.  In 
short, the role of the Precinct Delegate has become one that is largely honorary or serves as a 
platform for the delegate himself/herself.  It shouldn’t be that way.  So, we’re putting this handbook 
together to help make the position of Precinct Delegate functional and matter.

Especially in 2021, in the age of social media.  As our distrust of news organizations increases and 
our trust in elected officials devolves, when fake news is so accessible and truth and facts are 
so rarely researched and pursued.  The role and the work of the Precinct Delegate is more 
important than ever.

As the old addage goes, “those who do not remember the past are condemned to commit the same 
offense in the future.”  We need Precinct Delegates who are looking to become one for the right 
reasons.  We need Precinct Delegates who understand that if they become one – a whole host of 
responsibilities is now duly placed upon them.  If you’re running for Precinct Delegate so you can go 
to a state convention and vote – please don’t.  

But if you’re running for Precinct Delegate so you can learn your neighborhoods and precincts 
and the people who live there and are looking to build relationships with those people so you 
can disseminate information about our Party platform and our candidates so we can have the 
opportunity to gain majorities at the local, county, state and federal levels of government – so we 
can GOVERN.  Then, yes – WE NEED YOU!

Please read this handbook and learn what it takes to become a Precinct Delegate in the 21st 
Century.  You’ll be glad you did.  And, our Party will be better off for it. 
 
Sincerely,

      Roseanne 
A. Rocky Raczkowski    Roseanne Ponkowski 
Chairman       Vice-Chair 
Oakland County Republican Party  Oakland County Republican Party  

Oakland County Republican Party
42611 Woodward Ave. Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304
(248) 499-7288  |  www.oaklandgop.org
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As a Precinct Delegate, you may wonder what exactly your role is in the Republican Party.  
We'll cover in later sections what your role SHOULD be.  But, on the surface, you'll find 
you are asked to attend local Republican organization meetings, county party Republican 
meetings and county, district and state meetings and conventions.  You'll be asked to join 
committees and special interest groups and the list goes on and on.  Why?  Because being 
a Precinct Delegate means you have taken a formal role in the Party and are considered by 
many to be a local leader FOR the Party.  
 
All that said, there are really only two main responsibilities of a Precinct Delegate.

1. To represent the voters of your precinct in the Republican Party

2. To be the Republican Party's manager for your voting precinct.

Unfortunately, some elected Precinct Delegates relish the first part and forget the second 
part.  If you uphold and work to achieve both of these points – then you'll successfully 
accomplish the role of Precinct Delegate in our Party.  Everything you do should fall within 
these two categories.  If it doesn't – then you're doing it wrong or you’re doing it for you.

Becoming a Delegate

There are two different ways to become a Precinct Delegate.  You can be elected by the 
Republican primary voters in the August (even-year) Primary Election or you may be 
appointed to fill a permanent Precinct Delegate vacancy.

If you are elected a Precinct Delegate, your term will last two (2) years until the next August 
(even-year) Primary Election.  If you are appointed to fill a vacancy, your term will also last 
until the next August (even-year) Primary Election.

The Election of Precinct Delegates

To become a candidate for Precinct Delegate you must meet both of the following criteria:

1. You must be a registered voter residing in the precinct from which you are 
running.

2.	 You	must	obtain	an	Affidavit	of	Identity	(see	next	page)	from	the	County	
Clerk's	office	or	website	or	at	www.OaklandGOP.org	or	the	Republican	
Party Headquarters.

HOW TO BECOME A
H  H  Precinct Delegate  H  H 
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Each precinct is allotted a number of Precinct Delegates based on past party voting 
strengths. Your district or county chair will be able to tell you how many delegate positions 
have been allocated to your precinct. Precinct Delegate candidates file an Affidavit of 
Identity for ballot access. There is no longer a petition requirement for Precinct Delegate 
candidates. A Precinct Delegate candidate can file with the clerk of their county, city or 
township of residence. Your Affidavit of Identity must be notarized.  The filing deadline for 
Precinct Delegate candidates falls on the twelfth Tuesday prior to the August primary. A 
Precinct Delegate can now be elected with just one vote. Before – three votes were needed.

HOW TO BECOME A 
PRECINCT DELEGATE CONTINUED

OFFICIAL VOTING DUTIES OF A
H  H  Precinct Delegate  H  H 

They are the campaign leaders for their party in their precincts. After the primary, those 
elected will be officially notified by the county clerk by mail. The notification will include the 
time and place of the district or county party convention, which will be held in August or 
September.

There may be up to four (4) County Conventions that you will need to attend over your 
two year term. You may also decide that you would like to attend State Convention as well. 
Delegates are elected at the local county convention to represent their county at State 
Conventions.

Precinct Delegates are also responsible for electing State Party Leadership; Chair, Co-Chair 
and the Vice Chairs. In an election year, delegates are the ones that will decide who will 
represent the Republican Party on the ballot in these key positions; Lt. Governor, Attorney 
General, and Secretary of State. They also will nominate candidates for Supreme Court 
Justices, State Board of Education and university boards and Presidential Electors.

What other voting functions do Delegates have?

After Election Day, Precinct Delegates have another responsibility. Late in the year 
and early the following year Precinct Delegates will convene in the district or county 
conventions to elect County Executive Committees and officers to serve through the 
following election. There they will also elect delegates to the February state convention 
where new state party officers and a new state central committee will be chosen to 
serve through the next two years.  However, this only fulfills your first responsibility to 
represent the voters of your precinct in the Republican Party.  We will deal with your 2nd 
responsibility in the coming pages.
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Checklist to Become a Precinct Delegate

1.	 Obtain	a	precinct	map	from	the	local	clerk’s	office.	 
(This	can	be	done	online).

2.	 Find	out	the	number	of	(your	party)	Precinct	Delegate	vacancies	in	
your precinct.

3.	 File	your	Affidavit	of	Identity	with	your	county,	city	or	township	
clerk no later than 4:00 p.m. on the twelfth Tuesday prior to the 
August Primary. Find out how many delegate candidates have 
filed	in	your	precinct	to	run	for	Precinct	Delegate. Your	Affidavit	of	
Identity must be notarized.

4. If you have opposition, contact your neighbors, friends and family 
that reside in your precinct and ask for their support. Primary 
election day is the second Tuesday in August. Remember to vote.

5. Get involved in your local party immediately. Keep the party 
informed about what your neighbors are talking about and keep 
your neighbors informed about what elected party members are 
doing for them.

There is nothing wrong with more than one candidate running for Precinct Delegate.  In 
fact, in Republican rich voting precincts, there may be more people running for Precinct 
Delegate than there are Precinct Delegate slots available.  This is why you may want to 
consider campaigning for the position.  This will also help you prepare for the duties 
necessary during the election cycle to help get Republican candidates elected up and down 
the ballot.  From President to Congress to State Representative to County Commissioner.  
It will be your responsibility to help advance the candidates and causes of the Republican 
Party in your voting precinct.

Also, don't be afraid to run for Precinct Delegate if there are already people in that role.  As 
we have discussed, not all Precinct Delegates take the role as seriously as they should.  Just 
because you are new to the Party shouldn't dissuade you from running.  However, if you 
do not intend to perform all the duties of the role of Precinct Delegate – then THAT should 
dissuade you.

OFFICIAL VOTING DUTIES OF A
PRECINCT DELEGATE CONTINUED

CAMPAIGNING FOR
H  H  Precinct Delegate  H  H 
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First off, if you have not campaigned before or have not been involved in the political 
process – we highly encourage you to attend the Oakland County Republican Party's 
Campaign Training workshop.  It will teach you all you need to know about the campaign 
process.  From how to knock on someone's door to how to call them on the phone to how 
to effectively message on social media; the campaign training workshop is the one-stop-
shop for campaign tactics and strategies.  However, if you are unable to attend a workshop, 
we highly recommend a google search for campaign strategies and tactics.  Learn how to 
knock on someone's door and what you should (or shouldn't) say.  Learn what questions to 
ask about how they feel about what is going on in our state and country.  REMEMBER – you 
are the most local manager of your precinct.  You should know how people feel about the 
issues in your area.

Secondly, learn what your vote total should be.  If there are overall 1000 voters in your 
precinct and it is expected 60% turnout to vote – then you know to expect 600 people 
should vote in an election.  If the Republican base in your precinct is 52% then there should 
be roughly 315 Republican votes.  How many do you think you need to win?  Look at past 
election results on the Oakland County Clerk's website.  See what precious vote totals were.  
That should tell you what to expect.

Third, get a registered voter list from the Oakland County Republican Party for your 
voting precinct.  Ask for a breakdown to see who has voted in 3 out of the last 4 PRIMARY 
elections.  These are your most likely voters who will cast a Republican primary ballot.  This 
is who you should be campaigning and messaging to gain their support.  In all cases, you'll 
get their address.  Knock on their door.  If they aren't home – create a card that says your 
name and office sought and why you want to be elected.  In most cases, you'll get their 
phone number.  Make a phone call.  See what is important to them.  And, most importantly, 
ASK FOR THEIR SUPPORT.  

Unlike other political campaigns, there are no campaign finance reports to file for the 
position of Precinct Delegate.  You can spend money to secure your position and need not 
report it.  Simple postcards placed in the doors (never in mailboxes - it’s against the law to 
do so) is usually enough to secure your position.  A few hand-made lawns signs also help.

Finally, if you have the expertise or the funds – consider posting on social media or even 
buying ads microtargeted for your voting precinct.  If you don't know how to do this – call 
the Oakland County Republican Party for tips and instructions.  Or, again, attend our 
Campaign Training Workshop.

CAMPAIGNING FOR PRECINCT
DELEGATE CONTINUED
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BECOME THE REPUBLICAN MANAGER OF YOUR
H  H  VOTING PRECINCT  H  H 

Remember when we said, “Especially in 2021.  Especially in the age of social media.  
Especially as our distrust of news organizations increases.  Especially as our trust in elected 
officials devolves.  Especially when fake news is so accessible and truth and facts are so 
rarely researched and pursued.  The role and the work of the Precinct Delegate is more 
important than ever?”

Your role here is about credibility.  Many voters will never visit the Republican Party 
Headquarters.  They will never personally meet a candidate for office for whom we're 
asking them to support.  They will never visit the Capitol in Lansing or the Capitol in 
Washington D.C.  It is possible that YOU may be the most formal representative of the 
Republican Party that they will ever meet.  How you conduct yourself matters.  Do you 
know the issues and the positions of the Republican Party?  Can you articulate our 
positions well?  Do you know facts and figures to support your/our positions?  Are you 
trustworthy?  Are you credible?  

Here's some bigger questions to consider.  Could you IMAGINE if every Republican Precinct 
Delegate truly managed their voting precinct the right way?  They could walk their precinct 
and point at each home and say, “that home has 3 Republican votes, that one's got 4 
hard Democrat votes and that home has 4 Independent voters who are open to voting 
for us next time?”  Just IMAGINE how efficient and effective our Party could be at winning 
elections and governing with conservative public policy solutions to some of our county, 
state and nation's most difficult problems?  That's the goal.  That's managing your voting 
precinct.  Knowing the voters.  Knowing who is where and how we can message to them 
to persuade them to be open to voting for our candidates in the future.  That is being an 
effective Precinct Delegate for Oakland County.  So how do we do that?

The role of managing your voting precinct can be broken down into the following 
categories.

1.	 Voter	Canvassing	(Identifying	existing	Republican	Voters)

A. Door to Door Canvassing

B. Phone Call Canvassing

2. Volunteer Recruitment

3.	 Using	Traditional	and	Social	Media	(Persuading	new	Republican	Voters)

4. Representing the Republican Party at local non-political meetings and 
gatherings	(outreach)

5. Serving as a Liaison to all Republican Candidates, Campaigns and 
Organizations.
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BECOME THE REPUBLICAN MANAGER 
OF YOUR VOTING PRECINCT CONTINUED

Voter Canvassing

After you have been elected or appointed Precinct Delegate – your job is just beginning.  
You are now the MANAGER of your precinct for the Republican Party.  As the person 
responsible for managing your voting precinct, the first task you have is to acquaint 
yourself with your precinct.

The precinct is just the political extension of your neighborhood.  Just from living in the 
neighborhood, you should have a basic lay of the land:  where the local schools are, the 
parks, the churches or the new apartments being built at the corner.  So now go farther.

The first step is to request a precinct map from your city, township or county clerk OR the 
Oakland County Republican Party.  Once you get this – learn the following information.

1. The number of registered voters in your precinct.  Each precinct must 
not contain more than 2,999 active registered voters. At least one voting 
station must be provided for every 300 registered voters.

2. The precinct boundaries.

3. The number of streets and blocks in your precinct.

4. The number of homes and/or apartment buildings in your precinct.

5. The locations of new or proposed subdivisions or multi-unit housing 
residences.

6. The locations of retirement homes or hospitals where registered voters 
may live.

7.	 The	location	of	shopping	centers,	post	offices	or	grocery	stores	where	
people	congregate.	(these	are	good	places	to	distribute	literature)

8. The location of your precinct polling place where people vote in elections.

Next, learn the voting history of the precinct.  The two main facts you want to learn are  - 
what is the average voter turnout (e.g. there are usually 1600 votes cast in my precinct) and 
what is the usual voter preference amongst the voters (e.g. 54% Republican base).  You can 
determine both by going to the Oakland County Clerk's office or website and looking at 
past election results.

Organizing your precinct

Now that you've familiarized yourself with geographic layout and the political make-up of 
your voting precinct, you'll need to update past information by canvassing your district.  
Often you'll build a team (Volunteers is next section) to help you canvass your precinct.  You'll 
want to confirm where the votes come from by knocking on doors and making phone calls.
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BECOME THE REPUBLICAN MANAGER 
OF YOUR VOTING PRECINCT CONTINUED

Door to Door Canvassing

Knock on the door then take a step back.  Don't be intrusive.  Introduce yourself, and tell 
them why you’re there. Establish yourself, ask for voters at the residence who are on your 
voter list and just begin a normal conversation. If the initial reaction isn’t overly positive, 
clarify quickly that you just want a minute of their time, the “I’ll be quick” trick.

H Discuss the key policy points. Ask what they think.  These talking points 
will	ensure	you	stay	on	track	even	if	you	find	yourself	under	pressure.		
Usually limit to 2 or 3 questions.

H Ask the voter if they have any concerns about policies they would like to 
discuss. This invites engagement and interaction. The more you get them 
talking, the more it feels like a conversation and less like a sermon. Track 
their concerns or issues by writing it down or taking notes, this creates 
almost a promise of action and shows your voter that you are professional 
and care about them on an individual level.

H Remember: You’ve knocked on their door and asked for some of their 
valuable	time,	don’t	make	voters	feel	that	you’re	rushing	off.	If	need	be,	
bring the conversation to a close at a natural break in the conversation. 
You should be able to read their reaction and determine if you can count 
on their support for this encounter, albeit brief.

H Never be argumentative or antagonistic. A respectful discussion will win 
over far more voters; and in jurisdictions with preferential voting, may 
significantly	help	boost	your	response	and	turnout.

H Thank them for their time, and advise them how they can get in touch with 
the Party or campaign.

Phone Call Canvassing

Especially just coming out of a pandemic, phone calls have become easier to get to 
more people.  Remember, phone calls are just knocking on a door over the phone.  Use 
many of the same strategies for door to door.  Remember to tell them you are local.  
Sometimes it helps to tell them what street you live on so they don't think you are calling 
from another state. 
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BECOME THE REPUBLICAN MANAGER 
OF YOUR VOTING PRECINCT CONTINUED

Use a script that is conversational and fluid.  While you're trying to identify how they vote – 
it's important to also know what they think.  Here's a sample script.

For known Republicans: 
 
Hello [name], this is [your name] calling from Oakland County Republican Party. I'm actually 
the Precinct Delegate for our neighborhood.  I live over on [your street]  Is this a good time 
to talk? 
 
I'm just calling to see if the Republicans can count on your support and your vote this year? 
 
Response: Strong support/leaning support 
 
That’s awesome! Can you tell us about the issues you particularly care about at present? 
 
Noted. We are collecting information from supporters to better understand what we’re 
doing right and what can be improved. Do you mind answering a few questions for this 
survey? [Ask relevant questions, note answers] 
 
Thank you. That was super helpful. While we’re at it, would you like to help up with [phone 
banking/text banking/canvassing/data entry/fundraising/others]? We are always happy to 
have strong supporters like you further our cause. 
 
Great! We will share the [donation link/sign-up form] soon.  
Thank you very much for your time.

For non-supporters/undecided voters: 
 
Hello [name], this is [your name] calling. I'm actually a political Precinct Delegate for this 
area. I live over on [your street]  Is this a good time to talk? 
 
I'm just calling to see if you've decided if you're going to support the Republicans, Democrats 
or Independents this year?

Response: Strong support/leaning support 
 
That’s awesome! Can you tell us about the issues you particularly care about at present? 
 
Response: Undecided/supports another candidate 
 
Can you tell me who your number one choice is at the moment? 
 
May I ask you what causes or issues you particularly care about? [List the causes] 
 
Answer: Not interested. 
 
No problem. Thank you for your time! 
 
Answer: YES.
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VOLUNTEER
H  H  RECRUITMENT  H  H 

The “ASK” is the most important word in volunteer recruitment.  So many people are 
afraid to ask.  They dance around the issue or get positive feedback and forget to ask the 
question.  “How are you willing to help?”  In fact, studies have shown 30% - 40% or people 
would volunteer to work for a political organization IF they were asked.  Unfortunately, 
only 5% of the electorate have participated in a campaign or political activity because only 
12% have ever been asked.  So get prepared to ask BEFORE you do the asking.

Ask each person to accept a specific assignment.  Don't overburden any one volunteer, and 
most importantly, ask the person to go to our website www.oaklandgop.org/volunteer and 
fill out the volunteer form so we can have a permanent record.

Job responsibilities.  If they don't know – give them a list of options.  Some of the activities 
that Precinct Delegates often need help with to ease the burden are the following.  
Remember, “many hands make light work.”

1.		 Voter	ID	canvass	(door	to	door	and	phone	calls)

2. Voter registration drive

3. Distribution of literature

4. Phone calls for candidates and campaign support

5. Become a Cyber Warrior – Social media messenger

6.	 Election	Day	activities	–	(poll	watchers,	checkers,	literature	
distribution,	drivers,	etc.)

Who to recruit?   Remember – these are usually your most politically motivated 
supporters.  You'll find them at local and county GOP meetings, former Precinct Delegates, 
former candidates, GOP membership lists from the County Party, confirmed Voter ID lists, 
Primary voter list and personal relationships and referrals from people you know and trust.  

Remember, this is your team.  So, make sure you have confidence and trust in your team.  
Rely on people.  Give them all the assets and resources they need.  Schedule trainings at 
the County and State party for them.  Communicate with them often and listen to their 
concerns.  And, most importantly, thank them for their service.  They deserve it.  Just like 
you do.

Using	Traditional	and	Social	Media	(Persuading	new	Republican	Voters)

If you are a social media warrior, we suggest you set up a FB page, Twitter, Instagram or 
another platform in which to communicate with your precinct.  Have a business card made 
up with your name and your platform listed on it.  Give it to your neighbors when you 
knock doors and invite them to “keep in touch” by following you.
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VOLUNTEER RECRUITMENT CONTINUED

Social media serves as a news source for over half of Americans, with many people 
checking in multiple times daily for updates. To say that political news moves quickly would 
be an understatement.  But, people only trust news from people they know personally.  So 
it's important to build relationships outside of social media and only THEN augment that 
relationship with messaging political information to them.

Additionally, it's important to remember that just as not everyone in the world speaks 
English – not everyone on social media uses the same applications.  Some only use 
Facebook.  Some only use Twitter.  Some only use Instagram or Pinterest.  There is 
no single platform when it comes to social media and politics. This also speaks to the 
importance of cross-posting your social content to multiple networks when possible for the 
sake of saving time and reaching more voters.  Hint – check out HootSuite.

But HOW do you message?  Do you constantly just post things for people to read?  No.  
Constantly asking and answering questions is a proven way to increase engagement on 
social media. It is also a way to listen to concerns your constituents of your voting precinct 
may have.

It's also important to not overload your audience.  Maybe doing 1 or 2 posts a day or every 
other day depending on the news of the day in politics when the election is a year away 
might be good.  Then post more as the elections get closer.  The whole point is to get the 
user/followers attention.  Social media is all about 2 things.  Reach and repetition.  You 
want to reach the follower and get content to them repeatedly which reinforces their 
support for the Republican Party and our candidates.  

Finally, visual content such as videos and infographics are among the most-shared social 
content out there. This rings true across pretty much every platform. The benefit of posting 
visual content is that it’s prime for sharing, which in turn gets your Party or campaign in front 
of more voters. In turn, you set yourself up for fresh followers who can learn about your 
platform and what you stand for. Think of such sharing as a sort of digital word of mouth.

In the end, you are managing the communication and political content of your voting 
precinct.  Share important information with them that you KNOW FOR SURE is right.  Don't 
post things that might be wrong.  The story is an extension of your credibility.  And, as we've 
learned in 2021, credibility is everything.

Representing the Republican Party at local non-political meetings and gatherings 
(outreach)

Remember, you're managing your voter precinct.  You're gathering information.  You've 
done the voter canvassing and voter ID.  You know each home and where the voters are.  
But, what about all the people who don't vote for one reason or another?  That's why you 
attend non-political functions.  These are not your opportunity to beat someone over the 
head with information or to guilt them into voting.  These are opportunities for you to do 
outreach.  Think about that word.  Outreach. 
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VOLUNTEER RECRUITMENT CONTINUED

Think of a handshake.  You reach out your hand.  But, to make a connection – the other 
hand has to reach back.  So this is passive marketing.  You're attending a meeting.  You 
introduce yourself.  You say why you're there – to learn what people are thinking.  You let 
people know if they're interested in politics or learning more about the Republican Party – 
you're there.  That's it.  Then wait.  Or relationship build about things OTHER than politics.  
When they're ready they'll come.  Just be open and friendly.  Don't argue.  That's not 
appealing.  Friendly reminder:  you don't win someone over by beating them verbally into 
submission.  That's never changed anyone's mind.  And you're trying to win them over.

So where do you go?  Here's a list of ideas of meetings and gatherings you could go for 
outreach.  Passive marketing.

H Subdivision Association Meetings

H Block Clubs

H Neighbor gatherings

H Social	Clubs	(Moose	Lodge,	etc)

H Service	Clubs	(Jaycees,	Rotary,	Lions,	Optimists,	etc.)

H Parent	Teacher	Organizations	(PTOs)

H Church groups

H Senior Clubs

H Professional	Organizations	(Chamber	of	Commerce,	Bar	Associations,	etc.)

H Veterans	Organizations	(VFW,	etc.)

H Civic Meetings  
(City	Council,	Township	Board,	Library	Planning,	Parks	&	Rec,	etc.)

H Cultural meetings  
(Lakes	Association,	Boat	clubs,	Farm	Bureau,	Karmanos	Cancer	Walk,	etc.)
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CONCLUSION TO BEING A
H  H  Precinct Delegate  H  H 

Serving as a Liaison to all Republican Candidates, Campaigns and Organizations

Read these pages, then re-read them again.  There's a lot of work here.  Imagine when 
you've accomplished all of this.  Imaging how incredibly valuable you'll be to ANY candidate 
or campaign or Republican organization.  Locally.  Countywide.  At the State level.  At the 
National level.  

All the way up and down the ticket.  In election years and non-election years.  You'll have 
incredible value and worth and importance.  Because you are now the expert.

They'll think – this person knows EVERTHING about this precinct.  They know EVERYONE 
in this precinct.  They know where to go and who to talk to.  They know where time is best 
spent and where time is wasted.  You can't overstate the value that holds.

Therefore, we hope this handbook reaches you in the way it was intended.  This is how you 
build a Party.  This is the RIGHT WAY to build a Party.  It takes work.  It takes knowledge.  
And, it takes relationships.  A candidate isn't running just to represent Republicans.  That's 
how majorities become minorities.  That's how elected officials become former elected 
officials.  And, that's how Party turnover happens.  When people get used to having titles 
without doing the work – the entire apparatus fails underneath it.  

So, if you've been complaining about how things are – get involved and do them right.  
Make it better.  Make our Party better.  Make our candidates better.  Make our cities, 
townships, counties, our State and our Nation better.  Now go out and win them over.  
Right.  We hope and pray you do.  We're counting on you.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT 
THE OAKLAND COUNTY REPUBLICAN PARTY AT 

WWW.OAKLANDGOP.ORG
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